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The Ihterest Paying question.

Senator M'Candless, in his able speech on
the question growing out of the subject of
paying the interest on the State debt, opens
with a very instructive, because very- truth-
ful remark. He refers to the singular fact
that every Senator who has takenthe position-
that the State should pay the interest on its
debt in gold, indulges in the mostviolent, un-
truthful and treasonable abuse ofand charges
against the Government. During the entire
4iscussion of the question, thecopperhead op-
position indulged only in abuse of the Govern-
ment, without adducing a single argument
in support of their claim that the State should
increase the interest- on its debt from six to
eight per cent. Nor ,is it only on this subject
that the peculiarity is noticeable. In Con-
gress and the Legislature, theopposition make
the discussion of every subject the pretext of
abusing the Government, simply because
this abuse is all that is left these miserable
demagogues with which to Strengthen the
cause of treason.

Senator M'Candless' speech, brief and to
the point, will be found one of the very
ablest yet delivered on this subject. • Eschew-
ing generalities, and refusing to recognize the
political bearing with which the opposition
have sought to invest this subject, hediscusses
the question purely as one of finance, in which
is involved the prosperity as well as the faith
of the Commonwealth. Heregards both these
as worth preserving; and insists that it is not
necessary to maintain the one merely to afford
opportunities for speculators to luntheir arms
into the treasury, nor is itrightthatwe should
sacrifice the other that our enemies may be-

come opulent and arrogant The reader will
find it profitable to peruse thespeech of Sena-
tor M'Candless, and we therefore earnestly
commend itto his attention. •

Ingratitude and Improprieti.
Inthe discussionof every question in which

are involved principles of economy, utility or
justice, every man of intelligence and refine-
ment is sure to recognize something of pro-
priety. Indeed, the true gentleman is never
divested of this amenity. But it seems that
there are those who, while professing to be
gentlemen, still lack the essential qualities
to which we refer; and among those thus
mostobnoxious, theeditor in chiefof the Even-
ing Bulletin, Mr. Gibson Peacock, may be re-
garded as pre-eminent.• Mr. Peacock has de-
scended into a personal issue with the people
of Harrisburg, unbecoming certainly of one
who has reaped so many large benefits from
the men whom he now so Wilfully libels and
so shamefaly insults., Had it not been for
the generosity of the people of Harrisburg,
Gibson Peacock might have been a bumpkin
or a blackguard, occupying a level from which
only his education now elevates him. .There
are those still living in Harrisburg, whose in-
fluence and personal reputation are involved
in the fair fame of this city, who were abso-
lutely the benefactors of the Peacock family—-
men, by whose influence the lamented and
respected father of their, present vilifier,
was retained in office year after year—was
supported in opulent luxury for almost - a
quarter of a century—mid who, when he
returned to this city, after a few years'
absence, broken infortune and health, kindly
welcomed and cheered him, soothed him
in his dying hours, and followed him to
his grave with that respect which only flows
from sincerity and virtue. Is it becoming,
then, in the son of a man thus generously
treatedwhile living, and,fairly honored when
dead, to heap contumely and reproach upon
the, people of Harrisburg,? We submit it
to his better judgment, whether there is-not

an impropriety as well as an ingratitUds
in such a return for bountits and, blessin,gs,
which either evinces blackguardism or black-
heartedness. Mr. Peacoek''can "have his
opinions on the -removal subject, and they
willnot affect the question one way or the
other, as he is not the most astute journalist
in the Commonwealth. ,IBut we object to his
abuse. He, of all other men, should not at-
sail-the generosity of the people of 'Harris-
burg; as it was that which made his youth
happy and luxurious, his boyhood pleasant
and propitious, and his manhood influential
and prominent. And if we have;written any-
thing in this paragraph which may have,.a
tendency to woundMr. Peacock, lethimrecol-
lect that he invoked the personality by his
own impropriety and ingratitude.

Tni Tirs-FenTr LoaN.—The new ten-forty
loan is going off with more spirit, as capital-
ists become convinced that the rate of inter-
est will not be advanced. The continued rise
in gold makes the loan still more populat as
the rate of interest promises to bereally 8 or
9 per cent. The government, has decided to
receive the ten-forty bohds in future, as se-
curity for the issues of the National Banks,
and as the five-twenties are now worth in the.
market 111, the new loan has become an at-
tractive feature for banking purposes as well
as for permanent investment.

tint:err/ or Nonni Divonoss.—An inter-
esting question was decided by Judge Fitch,'
in the Court of Common Pleas in Liidas
county, Ohio, last week, in regard to divorces
granted by the courts of the, State of Indiana,
between parties who are, at the time of the
granting of the same, residents of the State
of Ohio.

JudgeFitch, delivering the opinion of--the
court, held that a divorceso granted could not
be recognised as valid orbinding by the courts
of Ohio, and that any marriage contract in
that State, after obtaining such divorces, is
void, • :

• 1

SENATE.
WEDNzSDAT, April 20 1B 4

TheSenate convened at 101,p'eloCk:
A number ofpetition's, ac.,- were preSeni9d,

aniong, theniremonstrtinces, by Mr.
frOm citizens Andbilge property holders of
JUniatacounty, against theremoval:of.tlioi ,itp.,
ital. .

Also, one from citizens of pauphin county,;
of similar import.'

Several local billi were reported from the
various committees, among them

Mr. LOWRY, (Railroads,) as committed,
the bill to bacorpokate the Middletown rail
road company.:

RILLS INTRODUCED
Mr. CONNELL, a' bill, entitled A suppls-

Merit to a suPPlementtO the, act consolidating
the pity of Philadelphia,relative "to-taxation.Mr:LOWRY, an act xelative,to the,Park. •

Presbyterian church, of ,Erig,. . •Mr.'RIDGWAY, an. act to incorporate t̀he
South Mountain iron company. • - .

. .•Also, an.act supplementary.to an act, rela,
live to coroners. ,

Also, a supplement to an act to authorize
the.• Cranberry coal egrapany to,' constructs'

Mr. JOHNSON, an: act to egthoriie - the
erection of a boom in the Susquehamui
at or near Xersey Shore, Liconiiiii County: ,

Mr. sr,cr4nt,, chairman of the coxntnit:.tee onMilitary, abuses, inreference to defilinding recruits and veterans out of their bountymoney, made a lengthy report. It is Very
damaging in its statements to Coloney,A4iitei
of the'ssthP. T., Captain Welker, `ccinipixi;ty
M, 2ndPa. Cavalry, and'several other offie4l,ls.

Tigfi report was read and ordered to be
printed. • '

Senatebill No.. 660, to eliange the venee:
the case Of:Jeffreir Wells Wetherell from Mon-
roe county toPhiladelphia'city, came upinor-
der and passed.

Senate bilfto repeal act giving the in-
terest on the Congressional land grant,to the
Farm School ofPennsylvania until otherwideordered, was passed.

At 1 P. At, A.kot#.la.e,,d.
Nebraskato Become a Stated

WASEUNGTON,:April 20.The President has approved: the act author-izing` the people of liehrsskate form a ennst 4-,tition and State geve*nnent. therefort3,..
• .411.,..:7 •• - -

MEM

119 Txregrapi).
THE' WAR IN THE SOUTH-WEST,
Battle on -,the Red River.

General Stoneman's Command Defeated.
Heavy Loss on Both Sides.

ERAL RANSOM- SEVERELY WOUNDED.
GUERRILLA OPERATIONS '914,044813.

• • 4

CAPTURE OF A REBEL 'MAIL.

Rumored Capture and Release of Union
Prisoners.

TEE BAT= cox -RED BIVEB

'Crrr.cAoo, April 19:—The "J:ournars" letter
from Grand Ecore, dated the llth inst., says
our cavalry had been driving the enemy for
two days, but on the forenoon of the Bth sent
back word for infantry supports. General
Ransom, in command of the 3dand 4th Divi-
sions of the 13thCerps, was ordered to.send
forward abrigade, and he did so at noon. He
followed With the 4th Diiision, and' after ad-
vancing about five miles from 'where. the 3d
Diiision of his commend'and the 19thCorps
were encamped, the rebels made a Stand, and
our line, consisting of . only 2,400 ,infimtry,
formed in belt of woodswith an open field
in front, andllie enemy in the woods on the
other side: 'Gen`eral Stone, of Ball's Miff
fame, was chief of General Barik's staff inthe
field, and took direction of-the movenaelits.
General Ransom was in faVor of advancing
only in force; buthis wigli.4as disregarded.

I After a skirmish across this open field for
about an hour, the enemy advanced. upon us
in overwhelming numbers, estimated at ten
thousandstrong. General Ransontgot all the
available troops in front, and 'opened on the
enemy, who • lost • heavily,, but advanced
steadily. •

'

'Soon all the cavalry give way, and the in-
fantry fell hick. In a feW: moments the ene-
my pressed up ckoiielY.' The : panic of our
cavalry so demoralized'the array that the, re-
treat became a rout. The General did in,
his power'to rally them, but, finding it' im-
possible without reinforcements, made' every
effort to savethe artillery: .

While erideaVriong to get the Chicago Mer-
cantile Battery off safely, General Ransomwas severely wounded*, the, leg. .Capt. Cy-
nis E. -Dickey, .his ..adintant, was instantly
killed,

Our loss, is largo—probably 2,000.
The.Mercantile battery lost all its_ guns.

Cept. White is a prisoner, and Lieut.s. Throop
and M'Brideare killed. The loss of the bat,
tery, in killed, wounded and -capturedr ia 31.
One hundred and tenmet,of ,thebattery
turned to camp after the &styli% ye s

Whitest*rciiiiii4iffsio4. 9l.Minglisca-indisorWtitteiThilac cdtviiion,_nruntserinklrtitO
men,`cameup, andCure immediately routed.
Finally; the Nineteenth Army corps, with
7;000 men, came•:up," and, formed ;• in line of
battle.. They checked the enemy, and held
them until we got all ilie trains except that
of the cavalry.

The whole army.ifl fallingg back here, ithbre
itmust wait to -reorganize before proCeeding
frirther against Shreveport. • - • ,

,

'Tut iowiva, ingerssEspi. •

• Csmo, April 18.—The.steamer,Lady. Pike,
froth, Memphis on the 16t1, has, passeA:lbis
pointwith 600 bales ,Of,cotton, 160 of which
are for,•Fmansville, and the remainder ft*.
Oincimmti., On the 4th,, Captain Phelps, of
the gunboat EastPort, captured a rebel mail-
carriernear Crockett'sßluff, Arkansas, with
flVe, hundred letters„ from Richmond, and
other points, and sixty, thousand percussion
caps, intended for Price's., army. ,I,The letters
contained,official communicationsforMtreve-
port, and considerably Federal money. A
squad Ofrebels recently „,,Mptured Represen-
tative -Clark-A4d the sbokiff.of,KAn "na.county,
Arkansas, and carried, -thent.oft. They also
burned a lot of 'cottbit:' 'after arrestingseven cotton buyers, 1and;,„robbing them of
several thousand dollars, released Chinn:

•Loursvgaz,„ April 16.—Benners guerrilla
Vend on Thursday captured at iladition-
ville General Shackelford, Provost Marshal
Thatchermoen, of that, place, and several
citizens, l all of, whom . were subsequently,
released, ago further 44parimulais 4reieivod.

LATER.,;lilltEll

FEE=

OUR FORCES§iiREVEpORT
Sr. Lours, ,April 19:1—Thri, Democrat has

several dispatchesfromitbe Ited river, contain-
„big nothing, hoWeier,:gspeCial..impirtince.
Little had, occurred except akerniiiihing,

General BEEW tinny left ;grand:V,cloka on
the ,6t4 theyand-.:bbits last ,:roittiet thi+-1,1168
river report the fleet to =be within a hundredMiles of Shreveport; and. the men expected'to
reach there by the 12th, 4,

'Several hundredrebel:prisoners had reach-
ed our fleet froinNeW,Orleans, to be excliang-.
:ed for a like number, of our soldiers in the
rebel hands. • '

14Capt. Carl Him's, of t4oAunboat-Philicotlie,
was killed:on the4th lay,iiv shot from shore,

ProminentePrenchmen'in New Orleans pre='
did a trelity of 'frieralhip between the Con-
federates and Maximihag,backedby.Napoleon.

NEW Yoax, April 211.—The steamerLiberty
arrived,to-day, with New Orleans papers 'of
the 13th:

The Time Delia has dates frortiterrand Ecore
to the 7th and to.7thp2thEinst,NA&'General-Itedditiliiigars3vere at Witch-
itoches. • -.

A slightskirmishfook Oaoe-at COmpte,
,the 2d, ten miles eboveiGrAndEcore,between
the.r,ebel Gen. Marmakke's forces, number"ing,o4l4,4,l4}o,:44theVvance Ca
ley's cavalry, in which we lost ten mortally
wounded and seven( including four
officers. The loss of the enemy was -much
greater.

Allwasauiet at :Alexandria. Theriver was
still falling. ss z.O

There is no news of the battle reported
via Chicago in the NeviOrleans.,papers. The
latter is said lo'ltithitoCenrred on the Bth,
one day later than; the above advices from
Grand Ecore.

`The steamer Evening Star arrived at New
:Orleanson the llthinsit. from New York. The
steamer Star of thetSbuth, froth•POrtJand, withtile first and. secoßd-11.fe nAe.Cavalry aboard,_also arrived. 'The stelmer 'Cassander; from
Portland, with another cle:tabhment of thesame cavalry, had also arrived. The quaran-
tine regulation's are' be rigidly enforced
below New Orients;

are.'
and after the first ofday.

The :New Orleans Tames' contains a letterfroni AlCiandria, -dated the Sth inst., stating
that no special initiatory newiiliad transpired:
The fatly was in tilt- ;and musingsteadilteri Shreveport:

The crop prospects in Nc,rt,hern Louisiana
,and, Arkansas were iniprovmg, except the
wheat and eorireropsitzwhijakare said-to have,'1Peen destroyd:

At New Orleans the weather was warm and
mosquitoes plenty.

A letter from Alexandria, La., dated the
9th inst., says the rebels were burying all the
Jotton on theRedand Ouachita rivers.

It Was reported that the waters of the Red
river had-been,turned down the bayou Pierre
andthe old channel for a hundredmiles; also,
that two brigades of Texans had got up, and
had some skirmishes.

The United States troops continued to ad-
vance beyond Natchitoches, on the 18th.

Ihe New Orleans Times' letter from Baton
Rouge on the 10th, says on Wednesday last
our advance cavalry had a small scrimmage
atPleasantville, within 5 miles of Shreveport,
in which we had :a few men wounded and the
enemy about the same number. Again, onThursday A. rit., anotherfight took place about
five_pailes above Natchitoches. Our troops
were dtiven in, but rallied, when the enemy
had to retreat with a small loss. Our loss

killed and wounded.
ThefreeState Convention isfully organized.
Some thirty refugees from Red River, hadarrived at New Orleans.

VERY" LATEST.

Capture of t,OOO Prisoners and 20 Cannon

CHICAGO, April 20.—The Esening,Journai pub-
lishes-extracts from private letters from mem-
bers of the Chicago Mercantilebattery, dated
April 12th, to the effect that on the day after
the recent disaster to the 13th army corps,
Gen. A. J. Smith, with the 19th army corps,
engaged the enemy and defeated them, cap-
turing 2,000 prisoners and twenty cannon.

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT.
WASHINGTON, April 20.

The following dispatch was received at the
NavyDepartment to-day atnoon:
Hen. Gideon Welles, Secretary Navy:

Cesao, 111.,Aprill9.—l have received pri-
' vate letters fr6m Red river, one dated Grand
Ecore, La., April 10, and one dated Alexan-
dria, April 12, stating that the army under
General Banks met with reverses on the
Bth near Mansfield. Our army fell back to
Pleasant Hill, and the next day the rebels at-
tacked them and were handsomely whipped.
'I he loss isheavy on both sides. '1 heAdmiral
when last heard from, was about 40 miks
above Grand Ecore. Ihe river was low.

(Signed) M. M. PENNOCK, FleetCapt.

IMPORTANT FROM KENTUCKY.
Our `Forces Attacked by Rebels.

THEY ARE REPULSED AND PURSUED.

Large Captures , of Prisoners, Horses, SaddlPs.
• Arms and Camp Equipage,

RERE.L' WAGON TRAIN DESTROYED.

COLONEL CLAY 'AMONG' THE PRISONERS,
Crscifnuar, April 20.

A dispatch to the Commercial, datedCattlells-
burgh, Ky., April 19th, says: Capt. Patrick
has arrived with over a hundred prisoners,
captured in the battles ofPaintsville and Half
Mountain, on Liching, river. Hodges' rebel
brigade attacked' Col. Gillapie's force, at
Paintsville, on Tuesday, but was repulsed.
Gillespie pursued the retreating- rebels with
eight hundred men of the Fourteenth and
Thirty-ninth Kentucky, and surprised '-them
on the 14.t1f, inst., in camp at Half Mountain,
capturing seventy prisoners,

.

two hundred-,
horses, four hundred saddles, three hundred
standssmallarms andalltheircamp equippage.
Eighty-five rebels were killed and wounded.
Alargeamount ofstolen propertywasrecovered
and returned to the citizens,anda rebelwagon
train captured and burned. Our loss wasone
killed and four wounded. The rebels were
commanded by 'Cols. 'Clay Prentice; •May and
Johnson. Col. Clay is.among the prisoners.

,rardon Kent*cky.
LOursyruz, April 19

Rev. Calvin Fairbanks, who was implicated
with Delia Webater, in enticing slaves from
Kentucky several years since, and who had
served twelve ofthe sentence offifteen years in
the Frankfort penitenthay, was pardoned by
Lie -at. Goiernor Jacobs, while peforming ex-
ecutive dutiedduringGeo. Bnardette's absence
from the State.

Reported Resignation of General
1-lalleck.

NEw.Yon's, April 19.
The Commerciars'Washington letter has arumor that General Halle& 'has placed his

resignation in thehands of the President, and
'twill insist omits acceptance.

From 45)xico:

Sr. Louis,Aprill9.—The French Command-
er-in-chig has Bordered Adminit Roust •to
make anAffective demonstration against Cor-
tinas. Santa Anna had returned to St.
Thomas:

liaiisai -Veri
ST. LOITIS, April 19.

A dispatch from Leairenworth.eays returns
from,all the important'counties in Kansas
show a trinnaphlorLincoln.

~ ,Robbeiy`Of bin Express Office.-
ST. Louis, Aprill9,

The 11. S. 'express oirtee at St. Josephs was
robbed yesterday of $30,000.: .

=il

111/MRIED,4
On Tuesday, Ai:ail -19th, at the residence of the bride's

father, by the Rev. J. Aiday, Mr. I,ARtrz Liman, of
Harrisburg, Miss BEGETS Measnar.r.,, of -Philadelphia.
• No cards. , . .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOIt Silk—A. 'superior lot of Cottage
'Furniture. Alsoilieditingi Blanieth and Quilts ' For,

further particulais'nioire at the TELEGRAPH. OFFICE
ap204110,,:.

For Rent.
,

TWOROOMS in-the Second.. Story-..0f the
Brick Haase in Third street, adjoining Ward's Music

Store, With the nse or the Garret, Hydrant, Yard, &c.
Also, the Basement or said House. Possession given

immediatelyy. Apply at the S.HERIFF'S OFFICE.
ap2o4tf

DEDICATION, of the
WESI,I6VANIJNIOW CHURCH,

Corner of South street and Tanner's alley, Harrisburg, on
SUNDAY morning,;at 10 o'clock, April 24th, 1864.

Services in the afternoon' .at 3 o'clock, conduct-
ed by Rev: WAVER JiCKSON, of the Locust Street
Hotbed's' Episcopal Church, .of this city. Special ar-
rangements made for the accommodation of the; white
population . ,

_

You and familyare especially Invited tobe present
• ap2o-d4t • ' - C. J. CARTER. Pastor.

PMIADELPHIA COLLEGIATE. EN .STX.-
TUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES, No. 1660, Arcti

street: Rev. CHARLES A. SMITH, D. D., E. CLARENCE
SMITH, A. M., Principals.

Ninth Year. Three departments; Primary, Acadenalc,
and Collegiate. Full college course in. Classicul,-Mathe-
matical, higher English and Natural Science for those
who graduate. ModemLanguages, Music, Painting and
Elocutionby the best masters. For dirculars apply at
the Institute, or address BOX 2611: P. 0., :Philadelphia,
Pa. ap2o-6m*

r
vanity,N, 'Store - Room, situated in

Nintlistreet, below .Third ... Inqire on' the. remises.
448;d:Li! -

• .
.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GARDNER Si HEMMINGS'
GREAT

AMERICAN CIRCUS!
DAN GASDN.ER. MANAGES.

This large and elegantEquestrian Omni:any
will exhibit in

HARRISBURG,
AT THE FOOT OF BARS ET STREET,

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, May
311 and 411,

AFTRRNOON AND EVENINO,

Each day. Doors open at 2 and 7P. X. Per
formance to commence half an hour later.
Admission..'..
Reserved seats

25 cents
50 cents

Among the many attractions of this Mam-
moth Estabiishin'ent is a '

GROUPE OF REAL ARABS,
FIVE IN NOWNLIL,

THREE MALES AND TWO FEMALES.
headed by
Zara, The Beautiful Arab Girl,
The only Female Contortionist in America,

ALI FILASSA.N,
The Wonderful Arabian Gymnast,

In conjunction with the Arab Troupe, a
large Troupeof

EUROPEAN AND AMERICANARTISTES,
will appear in every variety of Equestrian
and Gymnastic entertainment.
THE STUD OFHORSES ANDPONIES
are the best trained collection in the•world.

THE GRAND `PROCESSION
will enter thecity' about 9 o'clock on the day
of exhibition, headed bythe
Magnificent Golden. Chariot,
manufactured expressly for this season, at a
cost of $6,000, by Fielding Brothers, New
York It will be drawir-by a line of

SPLENDID CHARGEES, ,
commie

FRITZ HARTMAN'S PHILADELPHIA BRASS BAND,
and followed by the entire Cortege.

W. W. GARDNER, Agent.
DON'T FORGET THE DAYS AND DATES,

Will exhibit in
Hummelstown
Carlisle

ap2o-tm4

.Saturday, Apzil 30
...Monday, May 5

110-COBEETTEIi FOR DAY'S LABOR.
GREAT CENTRAL SANITARY FAIR

Comarrrks ort "Leaoaleco AND Itsrszrozw,"
Orr= No. 118S. SzvaarraSr., PRILADA.

JOHN'W.CLA.GifoRN, Treasurer.

THIS COMMITTEE has a special work; to
wit: to obtain a day'a "labor," a day's "Income,"

and a dity'a revenue," from everycitizen of the three
Statesof Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware, for the
benefitof our sick and wounded soldiers.

The Committeeis nowfilly organized at the above ad-
dress,and calls for the eceAtperation ofall •classes in the
community. . •

We want to show what the industrial classes can do for
their soldiers

What the people can do in their separate trades
What PennsytVludacart do!
Wbat New Jamey can do!
What Delaware can do!
What each countycan dot
What each city and town can do!
What each profession can do I
snoteach.trade Stui. dot- _ - •
What each occupatiencatkdo IWhat each manufactoriliadd!
What each bank, insurance company and railroad can
What each mine can do! . .
What each workshop can do •
What each family can dq !

What each man cando !
What each woman can do!
What each boy and girl can do !

' We want to show to the world what American freemen
are ready to do for their soldiers I

This la a great work and the time short.
Theway to de sq Is!to.orgunlze IOrganize -in your workshops—in your
Let the men organize.

• Let the wrimen.orgimize, -

Let the trades organize.
•Organize everywhere.

Let the workmen givewith ;their employers, the em=
ployers with their workmen.

It is easily done. If the workmen will authorize their
employers to" deduct:one day from theirWeek's or month's
'earnings, and the employers will , add to Ita daY(hair
profits, the whole sum will be.acknowl4gedtogether to

,the credit of the eitablishnierit. We ay to all,' go to
'workat once withus in this great work. ",,,Hurry forward
your Onztributions.. " everyAcknowledgment will stimu-
late o thers to follow Tour extsmple.

Circulars with MI instil:fellowswig he sent":npow 841;1'11-
cation, by mall orotherwierp, to the' entlerwigaeit
work! wrwork I • •

L. siolfrockligier Born), Cbalrman.
T lirscs. W. litrrxr.R,

Chalemen OCLadlos.Committee.
IL, J. mrresEsog, SeenWary. ap2A-dilmwrai

SWEET' OLDER.

Vanreceived, • tie:ming, a small.brit
el choice lot of -

El
PRIME MEET CIDER,

SEMLER ac FRAZEE, -

(succtetors to-W. Dock, jr.,at Co.)

GENTLEMEN,
PLEASE call at the . Subscriber's place of
JL businam and be measured for a perfect fitting
SHIRT. Thesubscriber alsokeeps on hand a large sup-
,Ply Of ready made SHIRTS, and also Shirt Patterns, for
••sale. All kinds of stitching done to the;shortest order.

J. I.f. RIMER,
aplg.eodlm' Walnut street, opposite theExchange.

Mrs. E. CitiyN,
Beeemt Street, OneDoor above Market square,

OPPOSITE THE BITESTER HOUSE

et'PENING day of
vv SPRING ANDgingamit

, .

THURSDAY, 215k,7.18q4.
apl9-2L*

'. . MISS- s. BRYAN,A...
NO. 6, MAANET SQUARE

FORY, ITIli G DA Y
SPRING AND SUMWRIN ,1 • 1
aplB] #nir i.dAy, AMY' lIsf; 166i.

Ys
Mt*

.

.

20 BOXES OWTGES, selected. tromlateimportations, and the upset =parlor ever brought
to this merket it this DIMON just. recelvea and• for ego
by , , .., SKISLEIt k FRAZER,.

feta. (l 4ll***Preto Wm.. Dock, Jr.,&Co.)

-DINE APPLE OFFROME—Norton's cele-
i. anted, at lUDs rit &MAZER,

. Ban nuoceatera to.Wm. Dock, & Om)

•.FOR SALE.

ALOT OF GROOItD, taints on Penns)
vents Avenue. Inquire of R. PKEPLIA, 4 Boas' *Brick Bow, eighth door from Pewee: Avenue.-

, apls-d4t*

Lars for saleon.ahorailuser ,:if .Thiryjuizti:or.idBroad stmts.. Eziquirso!
11,111161K,..

WANTS.
WANTED,

AYOUNG MAN for the Hotel business, atthe [a.p2o4t] BUEHLER HOUSE.

WANTED—A GIRL to do general house-work ina small family. The bm t wages given.Apply at THIS OFFICE, 420 Ova

WANTED—A GIRL (white or colored)for Housework. Good wages paid. Apply to IIBIESTER, Second street, opposite the Governor's.ap2o-dlt*

AGRADUATE of Daff's Commerciallege, Pittsburg, wishes a situation as BookKeeper.A. line to BOX 272 will receive immediate attentiort-

WANTED—A BOY about 13or 15 years ofage, toattend in a Store. One who can lice withhis parents will be preferred. Apply to JAMESS. ESPY,No. 11 Market street. apl9-412r0
y y ANTED—A situation as Clerk in anyLind of mercantile Business. AddressA. B. atapl&dlw* THIS OFFICE.

WARTED.

2 %film: GIRLS, 1 good Cook and 1Chambermaid. Apply at theapl4-tf FRANKLIN MM..

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard Ma-tory ortaewar.. taro chance to make money.Agnate are clearingfrom $lOO to $2OO permouth. 200 portvolumes already sold. Sendfor circulars Andrew. '
JONES BROS. &

Publishers. Baltimore, ltd.de 30

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ladies,

Cloaks,

Mantillas,

Cireidars,

Flats,
T27 LATEST STYLES, aie to be found
=

MRS. M. MAYER'S

Millinery Store,

No. 13 Marketstreet., (Bolger's old Stand.)

aprlB-111w

:MILLINERY GOODS.
MRS. J. HIBBS,

NO. S MARYEET SQUARE,
(Next door to Felix's Confectionery,)

TATSERE SHE IS PREPARED to sell to
e ladles of Harrisburg and vicinity the

Latest Styles of Millinery and Fancy Goods,
At cheaper prices than any house in the city. Thequality
of her goods cannot be surpassed.

DRESS RAKING IN THE LATEST STYLE
Will be neatly executed.

Ladies calland examine for yourselves.. aplAdtjyll

19000 YARDS BLEACHED
MUSLIN, at 25 cents. 1,000 yards

BLEA.CHZ.D MUSLIN:at 30 cents. 1,000 yards best, yard
wide, three yards for one dollar. 5,000 yards Us-
BLEACHEDfor cents up. 500 dozen best 200-yard
Spools, white and colored, at 6 cts. apiece. Dress goods,
Alapacas, black and colored, Saxony woven goods, plain
all-wool Delaines, Mantes, Poplins, Calicos, Ginghams,
Flannels, Hoop' Skirts, Balmorals, Shawls, Cloaks, Circu-
lars, Embroideries, and many other goods at five per
Cent. advance on jobbingprices. at

BROWNOLD'n 4.331209.1?, CORNER,
Second and Marketstreets, opposite-the Tones House.
aprWdlw.

TO TIM PUBLYc.•
rpm DIRECTORS OF: THERTOOR of Dsu-

-11 county have TWENTY CHILDREN, from twe
ter twelve yearsof age, which they are desurous of laden•
taring to proper parties. Forfurther inform.tioo apply
to the [apls 111 DIRECTORS OF THE POOR.

GENEREAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Spring of 1864.

KEYSTONE NURSERY.
A S the Spring season for planting Trees,

xi. &a., Is rapidly advancing to Its close—except for
Evergreens and Potted Plants—the subscriber asks atten-
tion to the stock he has:on band, for sale at prices snits
to the Umea

Among-41mm area well selected stock of the best
FRUIT TREES,

adapted to the wants ofplantersgenerally,

APPLE TtfEES
are of good size and principally ofwell known maize,
ripening from the earliest tio the latest.

PEACH TREES
of most of theldeang andtektliorvarierma of extra sizo
and vigor and ineindmg the Celebrated &TA or &ng-
Mona. - - -

PEARS,
Dwarfand Standard: The Bartlett, Sickle, Inureace

and other varieties, are the best Standards ever offered
for' gala in Harrisburg. TheDwarfs:particularlyDirtiest
d'Angbulesseand Flemish Beauty are Sne.

rio:04;1:401
Upwards of forty of the beatvarietles, and not to be

excelled in size and vigor by anycollection inthecountry.
Among them are Triumph of Cumberland, May Date,
Black Tartanaq Cleveland, Rockport, Gov. Wood, Rem'
Hortense and the leading Hearts, Dukes, Bigantsei
and Morellos.

APRICOTS:
Good strong, well-rooted trees of, good varieties.

GRAPES:
• Principally Hardy Native' varieties. A quantity or

Foreign varieties, principaly; Black Hamburg, White
Nice andliuseat of Alamein's* in pots, will be ready for
sale In a few wertha Among the Hardy Natives, which
after all, are the onlyreliable onesfor out doorcoin/mare
Catawba, Isabella, Clinton{ • Oporto, Concord, Delawaro/
Hartford Prolific, Rebecca, Louisa, Christie's Improved
Plahmlo,:fayloes Bract, Cuyahoga, Early Northern Has-
:c dli Odifornia, Maxatawney; &c.

CURRANTS
Red and Mite Dutch, Cherry Fertile de Wks" ;

Black, Naples, htd, bearing plants. Gooseberries: Hough-

ton ,merlonHeedßog; bearing plants.
LAWTON BLACKBKHRIEG,

extraotrong, bearing plants, by the dozen, hundred or
thowsand, at low rates.

NUT TREES
Spanish Chestnut, English Walnut, Black Walnut;

White Walnut or Butternut, Pecan Nut.
BRUBARB ROOTS,

sometimes called Pie Maniand now largely cub: ivlted
the "Wine Plant," of best varieties.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS,
and manyotherroots and plants.

SHAD& TREES
Principally Silver Map* Norway Maple, CandAPl,

Horse Chestnut, I Mb., Red Fringed lluropran
den, Magnolia.4Mminiara or Cucumber Tree.

SERUBBKRY
A fine assortment pf Double Flowering Athceas, White

Fringe, Purple Fringe or ilist Tree, Mahonia, Dean
Pyrna, Japonica, TreeBox, dm

EVERGREEsi TREES.
Balsam Firor Balm of Gilead, Norway Fir, Sher Ftr•

American and other Arbor Vise.
PRIVATE SALT

ofTrees, Vines, &c, in the Lower Market House, WI
'Wednesday and Saturday morning during the planting
lesson.

TREES DELIVERED
•

free of charge, at express offices; railroad depots, (or

warding houses and private residences in the city. _,

Packing of articles for shipment carefully dose,

chargesharely sufficient to cover expenses.
FL:INTIM

In the city or neighborhood attended to, and when
owed. growth will be warranted or the plants=Placed
others of equal quality. -- JACOB Una

tiao, April 14,1864-2 w
910THEPUBLIC.--SINGER'S Sewing Xis-

chanizies, Maclaine Silk, Linen Thread, Cotton. ,10• ,

MachineNeedlw, Oil, Union Galloons, B Long Thread,
Arelete, Shoe Lame and'Stationery. - •Olate,

likutet,
D°llr

above Street, itenisbens-
•: witlfdthr .

WOPDWABD,44140+

Rebel Hopes and Plans to Invade the Free
States.

We have repeatedly asserted that the con-
rolling hope of every rebel soldier, from the
chiefbutcher who is eking out his miserable
existence in Richmond, to his tools who are
executing his plans in the field, was centered
in the scheme which will control the spring
campaign, to invade the -Xbiillleastand 'North.
west. There can be no longer any doubt,
that, unless the rebels are able topenetrate the
free States at several, or ixt least successfully
at one point, the rebellion will collapse. The
chief traitors must then win decisiveyictories
the coming campaign, or their followers will
desert them on the field of their shame. In-
deed, the most prominent and.influenti.aljour-
nals in the South begin to see and acknowl-
edge the alternativeof attempting to invade
the free States, as her only hope of success.
The South has exhausted her sources of pro
doting and hence they must invade

the North to recruit among the copperheads.
As an indication of their plans and purposes,
We submit the following from a late Southern:
"ournal:

[From the Montgomery (Aia.) Mail.]
Early in the coming spring, with our trans-

Ati3SiSSippi army wemust invade.Missouri, and
with General Zee's army we must invade Ohio,
andwith General Johnston's army move through
Sentucky.and Tennessee into Indiana and Illi-
nois. Without this, ifwe,remain at home, ;mil
attempt to defend a thousand points from a
thousand attacks from an enemy commanding
our seaboardand navigable rivers, with ample
means oftransferring their armies where they
choose, and with every part of our territory
assailable •to cavalry raids, our agriculture
will beruined, and our 'manufactories will be de-
stroyed. .

Let us invade them with our whole force;
Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland and the "cop-
perheads" wilt swell our ranks. -We wantfood,
raiment and gold. Let us,go and take whatlve
need. The army will receive the order, "For-
ward to the North," with a shout. There let
them stay until our ruthless :invaders cry for
peace. Betterdie there, with arms in our hands,
than.starve here and, expire in chains.. The, best
Protection we-can give those we; leave,behind

• will be to' get the helpless of the North• ashes-,
tages in our power. .
If ,our trans-Mississippi army advances

upon St. Louis, and the Virginia armylkipon
Pittsburg and Ohio and Pennsylvania, unless
the whole Federal armyiewithdrawnfrom the
South to defend:Ohio and Missouri, Pittsburg,'
Cincinnati and •Chicago will- be captured'by
General, Lee, and Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
will be oven= by our forces, and Missouri
will be.rescned. But if the Federal army
should bewithdrawn—as it certainly will be---
or else, ifit should be; greatly weakened.to de-
fend St. Louis and Pittsburg, General Johns-
ton can, without difficulty, advance to the
Ohio, and liberate Tennessee and Kentucky.
It is perfectly clear to my mind that, the, in-
vasion of the North will effect these prime ob-
eats.
1. It will free the whole South from the

presence of the Sederal .army..The militia,
garrisons and our troops, not.ina condition.to
march, can protect our homes against the
small force they may :have to harrass it

2. It will supply us with all the horses,
equipments, clothing and articles of every
kind needed by our soldiers.

3. The retaliatory infliction of the horrors
of warwill make the North desire peace, and
make foreign nations see that we have the
power to annoy our enemy, and dispose-them
to recognizeous. - • .

4. Itwill double our 'army instead of de-.
plating it. ' • -

6. It will end the war in our • favor in one
year.

THE GENERAL PUBLIC, who„haye stood,aloof
from ,the speculations which have disgrace&
the stock market of late, but who have been.
made to sufferby the swindles thuspractised,
are heartily rejoicing at the, losseetwliich are
felling-:onthe bulls and bears. It is tithe that
the scorindrels who have amused themselves
for three years in playing upon the hopesand
fears of the industry and; business of the land,
were made to sufferv.an&we really believe if
every speculating broker in the land was sent
to keep company with Vallandigham, justice
would have its due, at least, hemp was
invoked to perform its legitimate service:

Goy. CURTIN'S Arrakr, inbehalf oftheSaultaryFairs to be held inPhiladelphia and Pitts. -
burg, is eliciting the generous approval of
the journalists of the state, by whom it is
kedicted theta willhave a large influence in
inducirig contribrttiorti* aid ofthe soldiere..

PENN .SYLV,OI/1 rEGIZATIXE.


